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t and Function iden~ify the~selves as "Reconstru . . ,,., . . 
~ Governmen this m reaction to the excesses of ctionists'' _ 
The Nature, h· A Reassessment American representatives of th some of the 
f the Churc . e m o C perks 

7 
Nevertheless, Perks still teaches the v·ovement. 

Stephen · F ndation 199 k church held by CR and its iew of the 
The Kuyper 1:d 116 pages, paperbac Rushdoony.3 That view of the chur ghu!u, _R.J. 
Taunton, Eng Id Hanko . . c 1s 
Reviewed by Ronh.q book at the time 1t was Biblical nor confessio_nal nor Reformed neither 

We first read_t is what hastily. At that Perks shows his hand alread .. 
· h d albeit some · d "I t duct1· on " The l · Y 10 hi pubhs e , ·t favourably impresse . n ro . re, exp aming wh h s 

time we were qm e r realise then that the written another book on "the nature Y e has 
We _did not, :;

0
::~tionist1 (hereafter CR) ment and function of the church " p' f0

vern. 
C_hnsuan Re church which Perks was pro- tha_t "dthe churc~,f by and large,' hase\~t sie~ 
vie~ of th; substantially different from the arnve at a satis actory conclusion reg ct· 
~!/i~t w~d confessional teaching on the this matter" (pp. 7, 8), and so he rejec~ :g 
church. Since that first readm~, however, Reformational, and we believe Biblical d e 
we have had further contact with_ CR and trine of the church, at_ least at several key po- 0t 
thus also the opportumty to study its teach- What Perks offers 1s a redefinition of the ~i!'. 
ing 

00 
the church, es2ecially m relation to ible Church that leaves plenty of room for h' 

the Kingdom of God.2 In the light of that CR "dominion theology." Apart from that Per{! 
study and a rereading of Perks ' book, we pretty much follows the traditional Reformed 
have come to see that Perks ' view of the teaching on the church in the first part of the 
church is fatally flawed and dangerous - the book where he writes of the "nature" of the 
more so because it is not immediately obvi- church. There, for the most part, he makes and 
ous that therein he effectively undermines follows the usual distinctions between church 
the Biblical and Reformed doctrine of the militant and triumphant, visible and invisible 
church. Our main purpose in this review, etc. It is in his "redefinition" of the visibl~ 
therefore, is present our serious criticisms Church that he goes wrong. 
of the book's teaching on the Church. Perks, then, distinguishes two aspects of the 

We recognise the fact that Perks and his visi~le church. To the visible church, according 
associates have distanced themselves to a to him, belong both the institutional Church, 
large degree from CR and no longer even and what he calls "the body of Christ, the com-
1 There are several branches of CR. Most salient pany of the regenerate" (p. 24); or, with refer
are: that led by R.J.Rushdoony in the USA, next, ence to the Westminster Confession of Faith 
that by Perks and his associates, and another (XXV, ii) , "all those throughout the world who 
represented by those who are or have been asso- profess faith in Christ" (p. 25) . 
ciate~ with so-called "Tyler theology" (the refer- Throughout the book Perks identifies these 
ence i~ to Tyler, Texas, a former centre of CR, two aspects of the visible church as "Church" 
and St1ll_ the home of the Institute of Christian 
E~onomi~s). This second branch has held a and "CHURCH," the former referring to the 
higher view . of the church than does Perks, institutional Church and the latter to the body of 
~~faugh even lts teac~ing on the church is unsat- believers. The latter, as is evident from the fact 

. eta~. Perks and his associates however dis- that it is written with capital letters, is the visi
~1~~e~)e~ _an~ their "ecclesioce

1

ntric (ch~rch- ble Church in the highest sense of the word, and 
v1s1on as "a reversal of th th . f d l . (the tionist vision" (A d . e reconstruc- e pnmary meaning o the wor ecc e~ia 

the Vision of n ~e~ Sand1m, "Recapturing Greek word translated "Church") in Scnptur~. 
Christianity andC~ns~ian ReconStructionism " This all sounds right and good until one re~h~-
1996, pp. 18-24) oczety, vol. VI, no. 3, July es what Perks is actually saying. Indeed, it is 
2 The results of that stud h . . h , . 'f e does not the Protestant R ~ Y ave been published in easy to miss w at is Perks pomt 1 on . · 
~ov. 1998 under ~~~~~d .. J~eological Journal have some knowledge of CR teaching and aims 
m 'C~stian' Reconstructio ~ngd,~m and Church or does not read him critically and carefully. d 
abl~ m manuscript fo f msm, and are avail- Perks does not deny that Church a12._ 
review at 7 Lislunna ~ rom the author of this 
Co. Antrim, BT42 3N~ Noad, Kells, Ballymena 3 Cf. R.J. Rushdoony, Systematic Theology (Ross 

, · Ireland, UK. ' H ---------=~:: __ ~:o:u:se~,~1~99~4~),~p~p~. 6~6~9~-7~8~4·~------ _ 
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Review: The Nature, Government & Fun t' 
900k . . c ion of the Church 

.. I· > sntne . . . but viewed f rom and they 111 ··t . 
, 1· -C· 11c , .. 1 ) N·,. . h I , C . . U,\ . exercls" ·h . 

),J( I .u • •ti ves (p. 1- . eve, t e ess, hnst1an,s and . e t eir voe at . 
·tll" ,,·srR c . . b t ·1- Tl as amhas\· d Lon as 

t . ,· ,rent pt: : . ,r di s.1unc~1011 e w?en t: 1e ~1 . ie ~1-embers of the , a_ ors_of Christ . . 
(11 lll .,~l·~ r1 slul f visibk Church pt tmanly m magistrates w1:ll I body of Christ who ar .. 
I , 11i. •. · 11, t 1c • l . 1." . p k , c . a so exer · . · e not 
_1, • Jcl1tl li c f , people as Je. teve1s, er s ence vw their t . ctse polzticaf i ifl 
1,1 r1. : of Got s t·o be the .CI.~UR CH apart other form o·f. J1Jvol ~~ alt elections a. nd vian u-

•1111, . • thl.!11'1 . ~-· , Th . . . . Oltlca act · any 
\i~itk·r~ . . . ,stitul t0nal connections. at The body of Christ ( h 1?n they may take. 
1_( 11 thl' 11 ~

1 · tJ,er words, does not neces- RH) will thus b . . tat ts , the CHURCH · 
1rt11 CLI 111 o . d · , • . . e mvolved _ , 
.,t{t !R ~ • . and through c1n . m co~nect1on 1esponsLble citizens i as a . group of 
~,,rilV l'.xr.st ·11i1tutional Church. He wntes: tional Church may n~/re~s where the institu-
. ·,jtl1· 1he 111~8

1 CH mav certainly be conceived This of cou g? (pp . 34 , 35 ). 
11 [ HU · · · I · · · ' rse 1s shee •· 'J'/t t' 

1
.. 1 rile i11st1tutrona orgamsatwn Behevers living and ' k. . r co.nfusion . 

·r , on . . d 1· . ' wor mg m th 1 or 11pa1 •, , ·ause Clmst so conceive q 1t. not cease to be memb f e word, do 
· ··•Iv Jl l ·· · · · I · · ers o the Chur h 

1irc f 1.
1
< Murray's de.fmrtron. - 1.e:. t 1.e strict sentmg it and working for i 

1 
. c , r~pre-

1.fohnJ_. (on o( the body of Chnst as cater- But it cannot be said th t th t a :so m pohtics. 
id,'11rijll ~

1 
' ,,,l'f )·, respect with the institution.al ty are the CHURCH a ey, m that capaci-

. ,u,· 111 t · · · · · J l d 1·c1 · · ' · - no more than all th ,,,11,c .1· _ H!\'erelv h1111ts t 1e 'JO .y q 1nst zn Amencan expatriates 1i·v · d . . e 
('/11m ' ' · · · · I Id • mg an workmg 1 . 1-0 11 and fun ctwn m t 1e wor .. vanous places around the Id n 
·f' ,111ss · d 1. CJ . ff. 1 wor are AMERI 1 

·', d it curs the bo y ~ 1n st q a most CA, even though they do n t -
/11< te · . I . / , d " ( 33) A • . o cease to be 

// , fi·om the cu tw a man ate p. . men cans and to represent the· 
rora ) CH · ·11 d ·1 · · u country no 
"Th;,.~ rile_ CH~~ v1s1 '. e ~~1 mz zt_ant zs matt~r where they live and what they do. 

rhe /Jody of Chnstwn_~ wh~, e,~e, they a,.~ a_nd It 1s her~, too, that ~er~s is out of step with 
in ll'hate,•er . they a, e dolllg~ th~ Chnst1.a~ the Westmmster ~onjesswn of Faith , though 
reacher, busm~ss man . house-w~fe, moth_e, , he quot~s from 1t, for while the Confession 
Jarent. barmQld, butcher. baker. candlestick does defme the visible church as composed of 

~naker, at work . at play. at prayer, at home, "all those ~h~oughout the world that profess 
etc." (pp. 28 , 29) . . ~~e true rehg10n; and of their children" (XXV, 

This body of beltevers, as CHURCH does 11) , the Confession makes it clear that this 
not only fun~tion a~art from the institutional "bod_y o! b~lievers" does not exist apart from 
Church and its callmg to preach the gospel the mstltutlonal Church. It is unto that 
and administer the ordinances God has "catholic visible Church" that Christ has given 
given. It has an entirely different function : "the ministry, oracles, and ordinances of God" 
"' ·The primary function of the body of (XXV, iii). And, what is even more signifi
Christ on earth, therefore , is not focused on cant, that visible, catholic Church, according 
rhe Church (he refers here , of course, to the to the Confession is made up of "particular 
institutional church ,· RH) but on the kingdom Churches." They, not believers, are the 
~(God and thus on the Christian life , a life "members thereof' (XXV, iv). . 
lived out in service to God according to his That Perks does not want the Westminster 
ll'ord. It is only with such a focus that the view of the church is clear from his rejection 
Christian. works for or serves (i.e. worships) of John Murray 's description of the church. 
G~d i~ the totality of life and being, thereby Murray, cited by Perks (p. 30)_, say_s: 
bnng_mg the whole of life into captivity to the "It is all-important !o ~ea~ m mmd that the 
obedience of Christ (2 Cor. J 0:5 ). It is church of God is an mstztutwn. It m_ay ~ever 
th~·ough this whole-life service and the effect be conceived of apart from the orgamzat_wn _of 
flus h~s on man's culture that the kingdom of the people of God visibly ~xp~essed and m ~is-
God is realised in histo,y" (p. 65-66) . charge of the ordinances mstztute4 by C~ns~: 
· In fulfilling that function the CHURCH is Perks calls this unfortunate, mco~s1steh t' 
involved · . • d b'bl' al and demes t a 
lit T in every area of social and political reductiomst an un 1 1.c CHURCH in this 
in ~ol't~us, for example, believers involved Jesus ~ver spoke ,~f( H~O) And so, in the 
itics· i ics are the CHURCH involved in pol- "constricted sense P· ·. ( s he goes on 

.. 1· interest of his C~ presuppos! 10~ ' . 
t would b . . . • f Murray s views. 

institu( · e wrong for the Church as an with his reJ_ec~wn ~ b d of Christ as strictly 
istrare 

10
'~to see~ to do the work of the mag- "By i~entifymg_ t eh O ~ titutional Church 

Powe. · 
1 

here is a Biblical separation of coterminous with t e ins 
1s 1ere s l r 237f Christ h · ome members of the body of J h M ray Collected Works , vo · , P· · 
~ owever, are called to be magistrates 4 0 0 ur ' 
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Murray leaves the CHURCH - i.e., th~ body 

I. Cl :- t - lzelpless to affect and p1eserve 
() 11 IS · . . " / d ,, 
ri,e culture in which l! hves by a _wn s ~n 

l1te, .. ,.,1·r11 and tn that cu/tu, e, the, eby 
el/COil .. . . I 
d . to tlze c·ommunity of fazth tie means env111g . . 
.t l. . ·ng the whole or soC1ety ,nto con-

01 7nng, 'J .r G d' 
fonnity with t~e whole counsel OJ ~ s 

·d It is as if the CHURCH and society 
:·:~:-e ·,he crews of two different ~hips. The 
most that the CHURCH can d~ is to bellow 
from its own ship to the shzp of culture 
information about ho~ the ship of culture 
should steer away from the rocks that 
threaten to destroy it. But the CHURCH 
can never get into the ship of culture to do 
the steering" (p . 34 ). 

It is in this connection with all this that 
Perks de-emphasises the institute Church. 
In fact, he finds it "hardly mentioned in 
Scripture:" 
"The primary emphasis of the New 

Testament is on the kingdom of God, not the 
institutional Church . Indeed, the gospels 
hardly speak directly and specifically of the 
institutional church at all and with the 
exception of Mt. 18:15-20 Jesus in his min
istry on earth did not give detailed teaching 
on this aspect of the Christian life , leaving 
it to the apostles to work out later; and even 
the apostles , at least in Scripture , did not go 
into any great detail , giving only general 
principles, and thus much freedom , for the 
Church to build upon . . . . The institution
al Church simply was not the focus of 
Jesus' teaching during his earthly ministry, 
nor is it the primary focus of the Bible gen
erally" (p. 73 ). 

Strangely enough, though, Perks admits 
that the majority of references to the church 
in the New Testament are to the institution
al Church:"Of the 112 occurences of 
EKKAECJW (ecclesia) in the New Testament 
the vast majority refer to a particular assem
bly or local congregation of believers (the 
visible institutional church)" Nevertheless, 
these_ r~ferences are simply "narrative, 
descnptive, and vocative uses of the term 
that have little bearing on the development 
of a detailed ecclesiology"(footnote 52 p 
73). ' . 

Perks is say~ng th~t even though most of 
t~e references m Scnpture are to the institu
tional Church, we can learn little or nothing 
from them about the nature of the church. It 
would seem to us, however, that the sheer 
number of references to the institutional 

~hurch says something at least a ~ 
importance, and that it is far more . bout Its 
than Perks makes out. important 

Having redefined the visible chu 
also _re_defines its callin_g and functi~~h, ter_ks 
adm1ttmg that the callmg of the inst: t . hile 
Church has to do especially with "th 

1 tih?nal 
d · e mainte nance an practise of the Christian publ' .-

. lt " ( 12) . ic reh-g10us cu us p. , 1.e., with pre h. 
d. . 1. ac ing 

~acr~m~nt~, 1sc1p me, ~nd worship, that call~ 
mg 1s hm1ted and relatively unimportant 
h · · h 11· f ' aoct ! ~t 1t 1s no~ t e ca mg o ~he visible CHURCH 
m its most important mamfestation: 
"The t~sk of t~aching in the institutional 

Church is a functwn of the ordained ministry 
It is not t

1

he cen_tral activity_ or focus of th~ 
CHURCH S calling, and neither is any other 
activity that may take place in the church . .. 
It [the Church] has sought primarily its ow~ 
in~·,:ease and_ i~ so . doin~ has failed Christ by 
fmlzng to fulfil Its vitally important, but limited 
role of equipping the saints for service and 
dominion in the world "(p . 83 ). 

"It is vitally important that the CHURCH 
should not be reduced to the institutional 
Church , therefore , if the body of Christ is to 
claim the world for Christ and bring all things 
into conformity with God's word" (p . 37). 

That institutional "Church," of course, is not 
the CHURCH in the highest and broadest 
sense, nor its calling the calling of the 
CHURCH, according to Perks. The calling of 
the CHURCH is defined in terms of the calling 
of individual believers, rather than in terms of 
the institutional Church's calling to preach, 
administer sacraments and conduct worship. 
So Perks says, anyway: 
"The Church as an institution is limited in its 

field of operation, God-ordained and essential 
though that field is. The body of Christ, the 
CHURCH considered as the people of God, the 
community of faith , has a much wider brief, 
however. Its calling is to take dominion over 
the whole earth in the name of Christ, to pos
sess his inheritance (Ps. 2:7-12 ; Rev. 11 :15), 
which is the CHURCH'S inheritance also by 
adoption into the household and family of God 
through union with Christ" (pp. 35, 36). 

"It is vitally important that the CHU~CH 
should not be reduced to the institutional 

· · to Church, therefore, if the body of Chnst 1
~ s 

claim the world for Christ and bnng all tlung 
into conformity with God's word" (p. 37). 

All this then is taught in the interest of p~o-
' ' · har moting CR dominion theology and ~ts ~ecu hat 

view of the kingdom of God. CR ms1Sts t 
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A view: The Nature, Government & Function f 
eook e O the Church 

- 1.1,, tllino broader than and church as fai· as th . 
· , sl lt -- e e commg f h . 

. ,!dot11 is ·ti » Church and that the concerned is not th . . 0 t e kingdom is 
, kl 11c • n1 h . · , . b . · e mstitutio 1 Ch 

111~ . . ,111 tro 11 > means or 111st1 ument y accordmo to Perks th CH na urch, but 
·tlt'tt . ,ly K f b . o ' e URCH h 

d1 ,rch ,s ~.' Nil1rn comes: . . . . . . ? ehev~rs living their liv . as t e body 
Ch\.:h thC k111f' he Church as a_n 111.,fll !lfw n is_ far more important thou hes m ~h~ world, 1s 
,,,11~

1
.1,,, ,-ofc td 

1
t t 

1
.
1
•c/\' the pnmary focus of means among othe'rs f g heven It Is only one 

•• 11 ' 10 ~ · G d · I · ...., . or t e c · ·i//arY ro. ) . rhe kingdom of u in _t ,e kmgdom. In relation to th C ommg of the 
,1111. , .. 1eoch111f1· ." e/11/J/,asis was on the k111g- calling to exercise do . _at _HURCH and its 
,, , ,,,. "f ' 1.1 . ·1· . I d I d . 1·~ . minion m every f 
. -i~/t Sf sffl.' . . o11 the life of azt 7 a~-, o Je i-. tie, the mstitutional Church h . area o 
i/r1111 afld r/1:1; word, hy whicl~.the /.:111gdom of the _ very limited role of traini;s ~s ?nly role, 
\,t'e ~o GN . ested in history . (p. 74 ). . theu s~rvice in the world and g eh~vers for 

C
1 od ,s 1n°''.~ltian faith is nor centred pn ~11ar- to fulfil their dominion mand tp~eparmg them 

rl eC/uis . I k' d · ,1-c d j; TI · · · ae . 
.• I , Church but on t ,~, ··111g . om OJ . o . 1e mst1tut10nal Church is not th k. d 

ilY o11 th~ on the Clirisrian _l~fe. ~nd rhe kmg- of God ' it is merely one element of t~;ti~ 
{lfld 1/JIISG d ;~ necessarrly wider than the dom , though a vitally imnortant on lg 

of O • • · · ,F Cl . · · h . . r · · e name y 
donr -ci,. The animaltng spmt 01 11 1st1 ~11 t e trai~111g and equipping arm of ;he king~ 
Clr_1~1. ·e is ouMard: to go 111/o all the wo, Id dom . It is ther~ to prepare and fully equip the 
s,,,i/C . .1, the ~ospel. by word and deed. CHURCH for 1ts task in the world" (p 84) 

d pr eO( · ' · d f'G I · I "B . . . "" 
1 

.1/11-11 0 of the k111g om q oc on ea, t 1 ut the Church (agam the instituti·onal 
Tlr l' 1111 

L "" • 1·c1 · · · .. ( Ch h . 
1 

, ·inwrv focus c~ m sttan service p. urc ; RH), through its ministry must equip 
11· r 1£ P1 • / • · ' • )) . . . . . t 1e samts - 1.e., the CHURCH in the widest 
68 The kingdom of C:R 1s a "Chnst1a111s:d" sens~ a,~ the bod~ ?f Christ - for action and 
society or culture which comes througI1 f_ul- s~rv~ce l/1. t~e J?Olzflcal r~a_lm by teaching the 
filling the cultural ~iandate (p. ~-3 ), c!anrnng b~b[1cal pnn~ipl~s of civil government and 
h world for Chnst (p. 37). serv tce and c1v1c responszbilzty set down in God's word" 
~:ininion in the ~orld" (p. 83). ·:!aking con- (p . ~3 ( . 
trol of the ship of culture . (p._ 34~, F,nal~y, the function of the Church has 
"affect(ing) culture for g~)Od .. cla1m~mg) 1t b_een considered. Here we saw that the June
for Christ, and transfonn(mg) 1t by his word !Jon of the Church is five-fold: (i) to teach the 
into 'heaven on earth ,,. (p. 69) .5 The estab- word of God, (ii) to administer the sacra
lishment of that kingdom is seen as the chief men.ts of baptism and the Lord's Supper, (iii) 
purpose of God in history, and the chur~h, to engag_e in corporate public worship and 
tlierefore, is only one of the ways by which prayer, (iv) to care for those in need (the dia
that kingdom comes. con.al function) , and (v) to maintain discipline 

So, too, the most important aspect of the in terms of doctrine and morals. All these 

5 In footnote 28, pp. 27 and 28, and on pages 69 
and 70 Perks denies that heaven is the eternal 
dwelling of believers. It is not entirely clear what 
he means, but he repudiates the desire to "go to 
heaven" and talk of "life in heaven" as unbiblical 
,md pagan ideas of the afterlife (this in spite of 
Matt. 5:1 2; 7:21 ; Jn. 14:2, 3; TI Cor. 5: 1; Heb. 
10:34: I Pet. l :4 and a host of other passages). 
Thoug_h it does not seem that he actually denies 
the existence of heaven, he says. "From the way 
~0)ne Christians talk it seems they expect to inher
'.t hea~en.' They will be sorely disappointed. It's 
a~~ g?mg !? be down here in the nitty-gritty of 
~ ysical hfe. So you had better get used to it 

6~)vn her~ wher~ ~or mankind life is lived" (p. 

not: Obviously, 1t 1s not a large step from Perks' 
ions of "h 

h eaven on earth" to a denial of any 
eavenly · h · thouoh p 1~ e:itanc_e for believers. Indeed, 

htrg b erks himself does not deny it it is not a 
tanc: ~tep fro~1 his denial of a heave'nly inheri
teachin ° a ct,enial ?f the final resurrection, as in the 
author. g of David Chilton, a well-known CR 

functions , howeve,~ have as their primary 
purpose the equipping of the saints, the body 
of Christ (the CHURCH; RH),for their wider 
service in the world, i.e ., the cultural mandate 
and the Great Commission - in the broadest 
sense what I have called Christian 
Reconstruction" (p. 81 ). 

The implications of this teaching a~e. ma?Y· 
The salvation, preservation, and glonf1cat10n 
of the church is no longer seen as the purpose 
and goal of God 's work in history co~tr~ry _to 
Ephesians 1 :22, 23; 2:20-22; 3:20, 2l, 5-2~, 1 
Timothy 3:5; Hebrews 12:22-24; I :eter 2.5-
9; Revelation 4:4; 7:15; 19:6, ?; 2_1.3, !0, 1.1· 
22-24. The church ala ~is~ensat10nahsm is, 
in this way, therefore,_ tri~iahsed and relegated 
to a secondary place m h1_sto~y. Ch h and 

Not only that but the mstitute ~re d 
.' k f the offices an 

its work, includmg the wor ~ is seen to be of 
of the preaching ~f the gospe It is only the 
relatively minor importance. 
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_ . . ,, f the kingdom all its work he~e. Our phurpose in this review is si ..____ 
"tralfilO~ ~ ~rcises for the kingdom. pomt out w . at we believe to be fu mpty to 
only trauung ex the belief that the Church fault in the doctrine of the chu~ h ndarnentat 
. Perks refer~/

0
God 's work in history as Perks and CR. As a "reassess~e t~~ght by 

1s the ~oal . ,, (p 67) and idolatry (p. 83) . ·'nature , government , and fu . nt of the 
I Oman1a d I h" th ' b k nct1on of h "ecc ~st th t the institutional Church an c _mrc is oo. . contributes nothin _t e 

!he idea : reaching of the gospel and ~1s~ste~ as far as providing any hog and 1s a 
its ~~rk ~ /the ordinances are important 1t~st1tutional Church and its present ~:d f~~ntdh_e 
~dnumstenno duces what he.calls "ghet- ion. ,_ 
in themselves pro d · l t" (p All this is not to say that there is . 
to churches, impotent an rrre ~van 1· I · value 1·11 the book. Perks makes sonoth ing of 

"Protestant monastenes , itt e 
~~liav~~ of spirituality retreating from the points especially in pointing out the 

1
:~0~~g:~ 

battlefront" (p ._ 67~. . Eenon~oluls p1l·actbicl e~ o~· modern Church~ 
Until the institutional Church realise~ that s~ecia Y. ~a ua ef 1s h1s thorough and inte;~ 

it is only a training ground, 
11
~d ~ntll akthe pestmbg c~1t1qued Ro the tendency in most 

CHURCH sees that its real,,c. a m_ g 1s to t e res ytenan an eformed Churches to a k' d 
11 b b f "P t t t " · 10 

dominion over the earth it ~1. ~ ore- o thr? es han tope_ry or heirarchicalism 
dom irrelevance and stup1d1ty m the some mg t at euectively denies and destro '. 
Ch~ch 'mummy factory ' as usual" (p. 84). the priesthood of all believers. ys 
Thus he arrogantly writes off the ordinary In Appendices A and Che deals with this mat
work, life, fellowship, ordinances and wor- ter in some detail, pointing out some of the 
ship of the institutional Church, and the problems he and others have with this so-called 
whole institutional life of those churches "high" or "magisterial" presbyterianism. 
that are not interested in earthly dominion. There, too, he points out rightly that the "inde-

His view of the Church also allows him pendency" of John Cotton, John Owen and 0th
and all those who hold these views to ignore ers like them was by no means the same as 
denominational boundaries and distinctives modem independency. It was, as Perks shows, 
in their seeking of the kingdom and to coop- in some respects more Biblical than the "mag
erate with other "Christians" over a very isterial" presbyterianism that is often advocated 
wide spectrum in seeking to establish this today, according to which the Church is ruled 
kingdom. Denominational differences, dif- "from the top down" and the ordinary members 
ferences of doctrine, government and wor- have little say or function in the life and work 
ship, mean little, since the visible of the Church. 
CHURCH is not to be defined first of all in The better parts of the book, therefore, are to 
terms of congregations or denominations, be found where Perks is critiquing existing 
but in terms of believers and their calling in churches and pointing out their weaknesses. 
the world. The trouble is that while he does an excellent 

Having redefined the nature and calling of job of tearing down what needs tearing down, 
the Church, it is not surprising that Perks he builds nothing in its place. Indeed, he d<:Jes 
also goes wrong in what he says about not even leave much of a foundation on which 
qiurch government. In his opinion the to build. It would be difficult to build a hen
kind of Ch~h go~ernment a congregation house on the foundation Perk's leaves, much 
has makes little difference as long as it is less the church of Jesus Christ. But, then, Perks 
godly (p. 40). Ind~ as Perks himself seems little interested in building the church. 
~ys; . . Like all those with the same doctrine of the 
fi · ~ Prlf!Ctples 0/ Church government set church his real interest is elsewhere . . The 
_on,,:n th~s essay, however, can be applied church seems to figure in Perks' teaching like a 
~~ p ""fin, 1~ Episcopal, Congregational: man's wife, who cooks, bears children, :!f; 
1m/f\?ten~in c_hurches" (p. 40). while the husband focuses all his love to~ th 

uation ;f ;:~ m:v•~ly from Perks' deval- mistress. That is not God's a~tu~e t~w sees ~ 
but a very limi~ tut~o°:al ~hurch. H it has church or the way He deals with Ildie ~y of 
the means to . r; e m history and is but not as a means to an end, but as cbrist 
ject of Churc:'1 en ' surely the whole sub- Jesus Christ, that for whi~h He gave d love, 

There is mucf ove~ent matters little. (Eph. l :22), the object of His ~urpose Weth all 
disagree with b ~o:: m_tbe book we could "the fulness (completion) of bun who 

, u at is not our purpose in all" (Eph. l :23). 
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